
NON·FREEZING FLOAT STEAM TRAP. 

Every practical engineer is familiar with the requirements 
of a perfect steam trap, which are as follows: It must liber
ate the water of condensation from steam heating surfacE's, 
under all pressures and at all temperatures, draining onc 
foot or a thousand feet of pipe with equal facility, without 
being regulated or adjusted; it must allow no steam to 
escape; it must be frost-proof; and it must be so arranged 
that it may be readily cleaned without disturbing the ma
chinery. 

The device now under con sideration, patented September 
29, 1874, by Mr. \V. H. Jenkins, of Philadelphia, Pa., was 
used at the late Exhibition of the 
Franklin Institute; and it drained, we 
are informed, the principal portion of 
the main steam pipes for supplying 
power to drive the much inPl'y. It is 
stated by the inventor that it possesses 
economy, efficiency, and convenience, 
which are attained by the construction 
hereaftt'r described. 

It is constructed on the float principle. 
Steam enters the trap at A, and, with 
the water of condensation in the pipes, 
will pass through the filter, C, leaving 
there the scale and dirt. \Vhen suffi
cient water collects in the case to raise 
the float, M, the lever,G G, fulcrumed at 
F, and the valves, ° 0, connected to the 
lever, G, at I, are also raised, allowing 
the water to pass into the outlet, L. As 
long as the water runs into the trap, the 
valves, ° 0, will remain open; Lut if 
the supply stops, they will close, until 

the water again reaches a point enab 
ling it to raise the float,M. In the upper part of the case,B, 
the lugs or flanges,E E, support the perforated wrought iron 
sheet, D D,upon which rests a filter of fine wire gauze. This 
is so ananged that, by removing the bonnet or plate, II, the 

filter may be taken out and cleaned without disconnecting the 
pipes, or otherwise disturbing the machine. The tloat, M, 
has an opening at the top; and by means of the tnbe, "S, 
this opening is transferred to within an eighth of an inch of 

the bottom. The float, being thus sUbjected to the same 
pressure within as WitllOUt, cannot collapse, which permits 
its being made of very thin material, and thus renders it 
more buoyant, and the inventor states that it cannot become 
water.logged; since, if a quantity of water collect in it, the 

J ,itutific �Ultti,au. 
variation of pressure ordinarily occurring would at once re
move it through the tube. The float being spun together, 
and made entirely without the use of solder, is not affected 
b)- heat. The balanced valves,O 0, and the counterbalanced 
valve, R, and their seats, P and T, respectively, are made of 
the best brass, and so arranged that they can be ground in 
without the trap being re:lloved, or the lower half of the 
case disconnected from the pipes. The valves, 00, being 
nearly balanced in upward and downward pressure, a large 
outlet can be operatl'o by a small flout, this being a decided 
point of advantage in this trap. The counterbalanced valve, 
n, i'l connected to a lever fulcrumed at K, and extending to 

JENKINS' AUTOMATIC STEAM TRAP. 
the iron ball, S. "'hen there is no pressure within the trap, 
the weight of the ball, S, will keep the ,alve open. When 
steam is turned on, the air in the pipes and case will pass out 
through the port of the valve, R. \Vhen the preSSUl'e in
creases to 3 lb�. per square inch, the valve will close and re

main so until the pressure is removed, when it will open by 
its own action, allowing tllC water and steam to pass out, 
leaving the case dry and hot, and thereby rendering it im
possible for any water to freeze in the trap. In order to set 
the trap in operation, connect the pipe to be drained with the 
inlet, A. Attach to either end of the outlet, L (plugging up 
the other end),the waste pipe. The inventor assures US that, 
when properly connected, the trap requires no attention ex-

cept cleaning at long intervals, as there is no chance for af
fecting its action from without, thus securing it from being 
tampered with. It is manufactured in three sizes, No. 0 to 
drain up to 2,000 feet of one inch pipe, No.1 for 4,000 feet 
one inch pipe, and No.2 to drain up to 20,000 feet of one 

inch pipe. 
For further particulars, address Messrs. Jenkins & Kern, 

228 Church street, Philadelphia,Pa. 
-------------.� .. � ... -------------

Houl'!le Drainage. 
At the Sanitary Conference recently held at Birmingham, 

Eng., Mr. \Valton read a paper on the objects of the Arti-
sans', Laborers', ancl GenerallJwellings 
Company, one of its essential purposes 
being the erection of low'rented houses 
in which eVE'ry attention i5 paid to insure 
the best sanitary arrang-ementR. 

In making the drainage of their houses, 
the company invariably, and as 1\ fixed 
rule, avoid carrying the drains under any 
portions of tho houses. Insteacl of this 

a drain is arranged at the backs of two 
rows of houses, running lengthwise ill 
the garden�, and into the main drain. 
The drain pipes are lead from the backs 

of the houses instead of beneath them 
and hence into the street, as is generally 
done in all after modes of house drain
nge. This plan they have carried out in 
the houses they have built at Liverpool, 
Birmingham, Salford, etc., and they aro 
adopting it near London at the Shaftes

bury estate, whero they llave alread�r 
prE'cted 800 llnd Ul'C constructing 4uO 
more houses. It has been found that 

wherever this plan has bePll adopted, the death rate in theEe 
houses, compared with that of II similar number of ordina
rily drained hou�es, has been much less. 

______________ .H •• ' •• �.�-----------

IMPROVED SAFETY GOVERNOR. 

The illustration, Fig. 1, shows the above named governor 

with a number of improvements, which have recently been 
added, and are partly explained as follows: 

Fig. 1 shows the governor and stop or throttle valve com· 

bined; the advantage of which will be apparent, as it obvi
ates the necessity of the usual clumsy throttle separate from 
the governor. The stop valve and actuating parts are so 
constructed as hy no possibility to interfere with the govern-

LYNDE'S ,ACME SAFETY � GOVERNOR AND STOP VALVE COMBINED 
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ing valve, and can lJe reground if necessary with as much into as many divisions as there are inches in its revolution; way between the two dead centers; and as a consequence, 
precision and in the Rame mannf'f as when first lIlade. The antI then, after measuring the If'verage of the crank when it the more regular will the variation of the le\'erage of the 
governing valve is a new devke; and it is claimed that, being is in f\neh position, we add the wholl' of them togethf'r and crank be, that is to say (referring to the illnstration), the 
steam balanced, a lUuch larger valve than heretofore can 1,11 dividl'

. 
their sum total by the number of divisiQns or pointH leverages of points 1, 2, 3, and 4 would be greater, and the 

used, thus increasing largely the capacity of the governor. at whICh such leverages were taken. The quotit'nt will then leverages of points 5, ti, 7, and 8 would be letls, and hence 
The need of this inc l'ea�etl capacit�- of vah-e will IJC appreci- he the average leverageof the whole; and if the result of such a ! the one series of pOHitions would more nearlv equal in lever-
ated by mallY who have been compelleLl to purchase a much calculation, applied to a crank of the above given dimensions, I age to the other Herif'8 

• 

larger governor than �"emed neces�ar)' to a,lmit sufficient gives us 3'819 in('hes, it will demonstrate, if we make no al. , 
steam to th .. "ngine cylinder. 'i'he proprietor states that a lowance for friction, that the crank deliverR all thf' power it 
size smaller may ahnl)'ll be ordered, of the Acme gov"rnor, receives. 

'I) 
! J 

than has her(,tofore llf'en used, when calculating the �bw of It will Rllttiee, however, to take nine of such erH.nk po�i. 
governor wH.nted. I tions (instpad of on" at every inch of moYem"nt); this will . I 

Fig. 2 shows tho; .-\cme governor (the part� h<'ing in give a rf'Ault sufficiently correct for the purpose of illIlRtru.! 
aLout the position th"y tDke Whf'll running) with the amdl- lilll), as �hown in 1<'ig. 56, which is drawn to one quart"!' of: 
iary attachlllunt, whereby the ,-ariable pre:ssurt' in tlw "ngine the full size. tI a represents the circle described by th(" (,pntpr 
cylinder is used to assist in regulating' th" engin": thuR rtl- of til.· nank pin. The digits, from 0 to 9, on eaell side of 
ducing the variation of sp(,pd, between light and hea \'J' loads. thf' ahove cirrIf', arf' f'quidistant pointR, df>noting the 1losi. 
to a minimum. tions of tIll' "l'Ilnk at which its lIweragt' if! taken; and tht' 

/ 
! 
i'}. 

'J 

It is well known that iL gO\'crnor, set t·" run an engine at a lines deS(�f>IHling from each digit l'epresent, ill each ca�e, the 
cBrtain speed wlwu light, cannot run it lit !-lIlIne speed when center line of the connecting rod when the .. rank i" at that 
full load is put on, without alteration; the enginp must go a position. Hf'nre the digits, from 0 to 9, on thf' parallel lin .. , 
little slower (from tinef' to ten pel' rent, ac('orrling to the I, denotp the l'Ositions, in each 0.111<1', of th .. '·.rns",hcad end of 
governor used) to allow the governor to opf'n its yulve. This the connecting r(}(l. 
difficulty is met hy tIle contrivance (latp]y patented) llamed It is obvious that, whetlwr the crank �ta\l(IH lat corres. 
above; it hal'! )leen w,,11 tested allll is quite noyel, the load I,onding pointR) on the right or ll'ft half of the cir�le, the le
itself aSRistiu/!; to let on Hteam to carry it. \Yith this arrange- verllge will bf' tht' HamA; so that, if WI' ascertain the levf'r. 
ment the engine will run leSH than one per cent slower. fully age of the crank at points 0, 1, 2, 3, and 4,01\ the left hand 
loaded, than when light; it takes no power to run it,alldneed!; side vi the illustration, and points!i, 6, 7, and 8, on the right 
no oiling, etc. hand lmlf of the circle, it will lJe the sallle as taking the 

This instrument i;! constructed on tl,e Blillle principle ItR a whole nino points on one side of the circle, and will make 
s tealll damper regulator, the lever F being held and regno the lines of the illustration much clearer. The leverage of 
lated by a spiral spring,E; its otlice and operation are as fol· the crank in any one position is the length that a line. struck 
lows: Th£' siphon pipe is uttached to the steam chest; and at a right angle to the center line of the connecting rod, pass. 
when the vnlve, K, is open, the pressure in the H�cam ('11\'8t ing through the center of the crank shaft, will he. "-hen, 
will bc exerted under a (lisk of rubber, H, on which stands a th .. refore. the crank is at point, 1, the center line of the con
piston, having a center point pl'essing against thfllever, F, necting rod being denoted by the line, 1 1, the line, /I, repre. 
which is set by the nut aud spring, D, 80 that, when the en· !lents the leveragp of tht' crank, and so on through thewh01e 
gine is not loaded, it will have no effect on tht' governor; hut of the position�. Proceeding', then, to demonstrate from the 
as soon as an increased pressure is felt in the cylinder and illustrat.ion. we have: 
chest by the addition of load, the lever, F, is forced up 
against th" lever, H, thus helping to open the governor valve 
to supply the steam for the increase of load, without percep· 
tible change of speed. Of oourse as the load changes, the 
pressure in the chest varies also; and the practicability of 
this arrangement must bo apparellt. Bat it is only necessary 
where exact speed is required, or where the desire is to do 
the work with the least possible pressure in the boiler. 

For full particulars, circular, and explanatory diagrarns,ad
dress J. D. Lynde, 405 North Eighth street, Philadelphia, 
Pa. 
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PRACTICAL MECHANISM:. 

NUMnlm XIX. 

DY .1OSHUA nosr:. 

TilE cnA�K. 

The crank is a mechanical device, generally employed to 
convert a reciprocating into a rotat.ive movement, and has 
�oved the most simple and f'ffectivll mechanical arrange· 
ment yet devised for that purpose. It delivers all the pow. 
er it receives, save and except the lUillal allowance f01' the 
friction due to its movement, which friction varies according 
to the amount of power or load which the crank tranHllIits. 
The crank has, it is true, two points in its movement at 
which it does not transmit power, and {if an pngine crank) 
depends upon tdle momentum of the fly wllPel to carry it fflr· 
ward. But at theAe poi nts the piston does not re(,l'ivp any Hteam, 
hence there is 110 loss of the power applied. It is t.rUf', also, 
that thc power apl'lipd to the r.rank pin is 1l1waYR at a cOI1f!i. 
derable angle to the direction in which the pin itself movAH; 
and this, tog"ther with the difference in the distance moved 
by the crank and that moved by the piston, during a rf'volu
tion of the engine, gayc ris" to the common error that there 
was power 10Rt hy the employment of the crank. 'fhat such 
is not the case may be rlelllonHtrated by the following pro. 
positions: 

Let us suppose that we have an engine whose cylinder area 
is 50 square inches, and its length or stroke 12 inches; the 
crank, therpforll, is 6 inches from "cuter to center. If the 
pressure of the steam on the pistulL he taken at 1 lL,. per 
Rquare inch, and is constant throughout the stroke, the total 
steam pressure on the piston will be 50 Ibs. ; and a.'! the pis
ton moves up and down the cylinder while the crank per. 
forms a revolution, it is self-evident tlmt thf' amount of pow. 
er applied by the steam to the piston will be equal to 501hs. 
moving 2 feet. Now, BUl'posp there is attached to the 
crank shaft a pulll'Y 7'639 inches iu diameter, to the peri· 
phery of which one end of a rope l� attached, the other end 
sllspending a weight of 50 Ib�. The circumference of such 
a pulley being 2 feet, it is apparent that each rm'olution 
of the crnnk will raise the 50 Ius. weight 2 feet, which is 
the exact amount of power applied by the steam to the pis 
ton (allowing nothing for fril'tion), Hince the element of time 
will be equal in uoth ca�eH. The radius of a pulley of the 
above given diameh'r i" ))'819 inchf's, which must, therefore, 
represent the average levcrage of the crank: that is to Any, 
a cra.nk, whose length is (J inches from the center of the 
shaft upon which it revolves to the center of its crank llin, 
would (in order to lift the weight as described) require to act 
all round the stroke at a leverage I'qual to 3'819 inches, or al
ways in full power, since that i8 the duty performed by the 
pulley. 

In order to asc,",rtain, in as practical a way as possihle, 
by calculation and demonstration, the average leverage of a 
cra.nk, we may dividf' the circlf'. described by the ('rank pin 

PU"'Iirilln of crank L�"CrAjl'e 

'\'0. In('ht'· J1ct1e� 
0 line 
1 fl. :�-8 -a7.j 
2 b 23-32 -72· 
3 1 1·32 1'0:n 
4 d 1 .'j.1(1 {':312 
5 1 1-2 {'50 
6 f 1 1.2 hare 1'4!l 

7 .q 1 3·HI ['1l-l7 
S 'i 11-1fJ l,are = '687 

!:i'a02 

Here, then, we have 8'302 inches as t.he sum 01' the lever
ages of nine positions. Dividing this by 9, it gives us 0'922 

inc.h as the average leverage, in the experimental illustration. 
f'inee, howe'l'er, thp illustration is only one quart.er the full ' 
HizH of the 8upposl'd eng-ine (to whir.h tl,l' hypothetical pulley 
aud weight were attached), WI' must multiply this 0'922 by 
4, which gives us 3'688 inrhes af! the average (calculated) Ie· 
verage of the ('rank. To l'A ahsolutely {'.orrl'ct, this should 
be 3'819 indies; and werp till' Ip\-f'rageH taken at a greater 
number of points, our anHwer would be more nearlyaecu. 
rate, becaufl" we have one dl'ad point in a total of 9: where· 
as, did wp m"as ure the leYl'ral(f' at 40 points of the strok .. 
there would h" hut one clead point in the total of 40; thpn 
again, ('a('h crank movement commen('ed at the minimum of 
lew,rage, and only attained the maximum on the complAtion 
of the movAIllt'nt, which latter doe� not, thArf'fore, rl'prl'sent 
thl' average levArag'e of t.he crank during thf' movement, but 
merely thf' actual leverage of the crank on arriving at each 
pOf'ition. Hence, the g�atl'f thf' number of points at which 
the leveragA is taken, the more nf1arlyeorrl'rt will the result 
obtained be. 

To rpcapitulate, then, the propositioll of the pullp,.\' anll 
weight prO\'ed that, in order to deliver all thf' power placed 
by the steam on the piston, a crank 6 inches from centpr to 
center WOll1d require to give, hy calculation, an averagl' Ie· 
verage all round the revolUTion of a'iJ19 inr.lips, whAreas the 
illustration and the accompanying figures demonstrat�, .hy 
calculation, that the crank would develop very nearly tllll 
amount, the Rlight discrepancy arising from the fad that we 
have not, i n  our example, taken a !mfficient nrlmh�r of l'0lll
tiOIlH of the crank to obtain a perff'ctly correct result. 

It if! el�rtainly an objection to the employmf·nt of th", crank, 
as a llleanA of converting a rl'ciprocating into a rotary mo
tion, that its ll'verage, and therl'fore its powf'r, is HO vari· 
al,le; thiH is, howeyer, redified t.o a great degree hy thp ac
tion of the fly whpel, which, acting a8 a reservoir of pliwer, 
giY1'1l hack to the crank, when thf' latter is at and near itA dead 
centerH, part of the pow!'r which it received from thl' crlffik 
while it waH at or npal' itll full leverage or power. 

'rhe pointfl of full pow"r are not, it will b" ohserved, un 
exactly oppoHitc sides of the diameter of the cirel,- of t.he 
crank tmvel, Ill) that a Htraight linll paflsing through the cen' 
ter of th" (·.rank shaft ,'mmc,t intersect both thf' point,; of 
full power. 

The illustration and its accompanying table of movemt>nt8 
shows the crank in that case to be at full power between 1'0' 
sitions 5 and 6; if, however, the connecting rod were long. 
es in proportion to the length of the crank, its point of full 
power would ('orne nearer to a horizontal line, drawn through 
the center of the crank shaft and at a right angle to the cen' 
ter line of the cylinder, the rule being that, the longer the 
connecting rod proportionately is, t.he nearer will its point 0 r 
fun power be t o  that point at. w bich the crank Rtands mid· 
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Let us now consider the crank movement and leverage in 
relation to the piston movement; and we find, on referring to 
the diagram, that, while the crank moves from position 0 to 
position I, the crank has gained three eighths of an inch of 
leveragf', while the piston has only moved about one six· 
tepnth of an inch, using, therefore, but very little steam, and 
so on, as per the following table: 
CrR.nk movement L�y('ra�e gained Piston movement 

"0. inch Inch 

() to 3-8 1·16 
1 . . :! 11-32 3·16 
.! " .. ,3·11) 5·16 ., 
il " -1 !j·32 7-16 
4 " I') ;:-j I) 17'32 
5 " 6 II 17·32 

lA�\ t'ra�t� 10'"t 
tl .J 7 5·16 1·2 
7 " 8 1·2 11·32 
8 " 9 ll-Hi 3·32 

which shows that, wllt'n tIl t· t,runl. has moved from position 
o to position 2, which is two ninths of its stroke, it 
has gained very nearly olle half of its full leverage (that is 

i + H = H or nearly l inch), while the piston has moved 
one twelfth only of its Rtroke (that is ill + l!\r=t inch, the 
total stroke blling three inchps). Again when the crank hag 
moved!to position 3, which i� one third of itH strokl.', it 
has gainpd a little over two thirds of its leverage (that iH 
I+H+l\=H, which is over two thirds of one and one 
half inchf's); while the piston haR only mO"f'd a little over 
one fifth of its stroke. At both p08itinns, �os. ;; and 6, the 
crank remaini! as nearly aH pOll8ible at its full length of lever. 
while at position 7 it has moved seven ninths of its 
stroke, remaining still a lever equal to over seven tenths of 
its full length, the piston haYing moyed over scyenteen 
twentieths of its stroke. EYen lit position 8, the crank 
is at a leverage approximating to one half its full length, al· 
though when in that position it h/18 moved eight nintbs of 
itR entire Btroke. Thus we find that the reason, that a crank 
is equal, &1.1 round its r6vol�tioll. to a lever flf morll thun onp 
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